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Introduction

1. Our new normal: how the COVID-19 pandemic changed the way we communicate.

2. Understanding our audiences: identifying our internal and external stakeholders.

3. Getting the message across: deploying different channels as part of the communication mix.

4. Team work: why collaboration has been critical.

5. Take our audiences on the journey: moving from crisis to recovery.

6. Sharing our stories: learning from each others’ experiences.



Setting the scene

January and February
• Situation emerging in China and other parts of the globe

• Chinese students offshore

• Staying across latest government and health authority advice 

• Students returning for semester

March onwards
• Government posture change

• University’s rapid transition to online learning and working from home

• The establishment of the University’s Crisis Management Team and framework for crisis management

• Key decisions of the University and external stakeholders that required complex suite of communications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jan-Feb - Chinese students offshore; getting to grips with the situation; Staying across latest government and health authority advice�collaborating with key areas; students returning for semester.March onwards - Government posture change; rapid closures of businesses, schools and health advice; the University’s rapid transition to online learning and working from home; the establishment of the University’s Crisis Management Team and framework for crisis management. Along the way there’s been key decisions and developments of the University and external stakeholders that have required the development and release of complex communications - establishing Western Success and Student Assistance Fund; launch of short courses; staff vote on Enterprise agreements; release of the Return to Campus plan and communicating at each stage of the phased return; release of the Job-Ready Graduates higher education package.
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How COVID -19 changed the way we communicate
• Bringing together the communications teams in 

OMC

• Identified critical priorities and BAU on hold

• Establishing daily stand ups

• Response through audience needs

• Leveraging information across channels

• Assigning audiences/responsibilities across team

• Establishing systems and processes for two-way 
communication and information sharing (website, 
hotline/email address, issues form, regular internal, 
exec and stakeholder emails)

• Collaborating with key areas of the University

• Being agile – streamlining approvals with 
Executive



How COVID -19 changed the way we communicate



Understanding our audiences – internal audiences
Current continuing and commencing students

 including The College and Sydney City campus
 Offshore Chinese and other international students
 Student residents
 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students

Staff 
 including The College, contractors, casuals
 Student facing teams – Student Central, CSC, Counselling teams, Western Success team
 School Deans and School Managers, Directors of Academic Program (DAPs), Associate Deans 

International (ADIs) 
 Research Institute Directors and Managers, and Graduate Research School
 Managers and Supervisors and Senior Leadership Group (SLG)

Stakeholders

 Board of Trustees, Navitas, OES,  tenants/co-located organisations (Early Learning Ltd, Campus 
Living Villages)



Understanding our audiences – external audiences
• Prospective students

• Government representatives – local, state and federal

• DFAT, NSW Health and other government departments/agencies

• Primary and high schools

• Donors, supporters and partner organisations

• Campus visitors and community members

• Australian Research Council and research partners

• Universities Australia, Innovative Research Universities (IRU) network, NSW Vice-Chancellors’ Committee

• Media



The communication mix

• University website and FAQs

• Broadcast emails for students and staff

• Webinars with VC and senior staff

• Coronavirus hotline, online form and email 
address

• Videos

• Targeted communications and templates 

• Briefings for student-facing teams

• Yammer

• Social messages 

• MyWestern and vUWS

• SMS

• Web banners

• Digital screens on campus

• Media statements



Team work

• Collaboration has been critical

• Identifying the key areas of the University that need to be part of the communications response

• Information sharing and triaging 

• Centralised communications -> cascade out to key stakeholders; use of briefings and templates to help 
support their own needs and communications response to ensure standardised, consistent messaging



From crisis to recovery

• How do we keep staff, students engaged with the information? 

• Avoiding communications fatigue

• Return to Campus Plan and phased return of essential classes and activities to campus 

• Move from functional messages to sharing stories and news that speaks to the positive and exceptional 
efforts underway across the University

• Use of video content, social messaging and ‘good news’ stories to bring staff and students on the 
journey 



From crisis to recovery



Sharing our stories and experiences

What have we learned so far?

What do you think – what has worked, been useful, or could be done differently?

Emails
Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

Open Rate CTR Open Rate CTR Open Rate CTR Open Rate CTR Open Rate CTR Open Rate CTR

Staff 38% 7% 56% 21% 39% 11% 43% 14% 40% 11% 41% 13%

Student
s

26% 2% 34% 3% 23% 6% 25% 5% 27% 6% 27% 3%



Thank you!
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